SOYBEANS

At Planting: If using a starter, add 2 quarts of Earthquake Liquid Humic
Many of our customers are also adding one or two of the following products to their starter:
* 1 quart/Liquid Kelp (can be foliar applied) * 5 ounces of REVAMP (can be foliar applied) *6 ounces of Nano CS
Vegetative Growth Stage: Apply 2 quarts of Triple 8 Plus, 1 quart of Earthquake Liquid Humic.
We suggest adding 4 ounce of Nano Pro to this application for enhanced nutrient delivery.
Reproductive Growth Stage: If you are only going to only make one foliar application during the season, this
application is best. Applications can begin as soon as first bloom and throughout podfill. Both PaybacK and
DropkicK 21 are “tools” that can be utilized at this time. If you have more blooms than pods, we suggest 2
quarts of PaybacK (2-16-16 with 6 micros) and if you have more pods than blooms, we suggest DropkicK 21
(4-0-21 with Boron). Both products can be applied with most fungicides. If two passes will be made during the
reproductive growth stage, apply PaybacK during bloom and DropkicK 21 during pod stage.
4 ounces of Nano K can also be added to the above applications for additional and efficient potash delivery.
COMMENTS:
• Also consider adding 16 ounces of BOLT (legume bio-stimulant) to any foliar application.
• When applying Sugar Creek Ag products with other products, including herbicides, pesticides & fungicides;
a jar test is recommended for compatibility.
• When spraying herbicides, use WILDFIRE for a more effective weed kill. Saves you time and money!
• If your crops are needing calcium, consider applying Cal-zone. 100% plant available!
Other products to consider for Soybeans include:
Micro-N-Rich (3-0-0 with 5 micros)		
Liquid Kelp		
REVAMP (stimulates microbial activity)
Flex’N (8-0-2-4S with 4 micros)
BrimStone 17		
Nano Phos		
We understand that farming practices will vary from farm to farm, as do growing conditions, crop needs, etc.
Feel free to contact us to discuss the best ways to utilize our products on your farm. Our products should be
considered a supplemental “tool” to assist you in meeting your goals and to address soil and crop challenges.

Fore more information: contact Taylor Marret 502-494-6760 or Sonny Malone 502-643-5291
Or contact your local Dealer or Field Sales Representative.
www.sugarcreekag.com

